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Upcoming Events:

President’s Message
by Scott - W4IYS

Friday Morning Meet up 10 AM @
Biltmore Square Mall
BCARES Meeting - EOC Aug 15 - 7 PM
Blue Ridge Breakaway August 17
Soccer Tournament August 31
Meeting @ AB Tech September 5
WNC State Fair September 6 - 15
Asheville-Citizen Times Marathon
September 27 & 28

My most heartfelt thanks to all who
worked the hamfest and made it a big
success. And all the venders went
home happy, also a big round of thanks
for everyone who brought food for the
supper it put a wonderful finish to the
day. With that said let me add that next
year we will need a few more people to
help set up and tear down and some
Meeting Information:
more members at the dinner. We only
had twenty three people at the last
Next Meeting: Sep 5
meeting, downward trends worry me.
We will see if that continues, maybe
Meetings are at AB-Tech in the Sycamore
some changes need to be made. Last
Building Room 201 at 7:30 PM
but most important add Lynn Weller to
your prayer list her mother passed away
Should Buncombe County schools close and Borden K7DXF and his wife on the
due to inclement weather our meeting will death of their son. Hope to see you all
be canceled.
at the next meeting. We will raffle off the
three prizes left over from the hamfest
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Hamfest Report

WCARS Officers
President
Scott McCabe - W4IYS
252-0583 |esmccabe@charter.net
Vice President
Norman Harrill - N4NH
253-1192 | nharrill@bellsouth.net
Secretary, Awards Chairman & Public
Information
Bob Dockery - WD4CNZ
Ph: 254-0513 | wd4cnz@charter.net
Treasurer
Steve Emory - N4SET
658-0261 | n4set@arrl.net
Executive Committee:
Randy Harris - KI4VLW
298-6685 | rtsp71@aol.com
Dean Blair - K2JB
423-3082 | k2jb@bellsouth.net
Linda Harris - KJ4CRL
298-6685 | rtsp71@aol.com
Trustee - W4MOE
Norman Harrill - N4NH
Quartermaster & Webmaster
Lee Johnson - KB4QDQ
242-1630 | leejohnsonster@gmail.com
Hamfest Chairman - 2013
Jeff Weller - KJ4TEI
683-5271 | weller_j@bellsouth.net
WCARS - BCARES Liaison
Ginny Todd - KK4BRE
virginiaatodd@students.abtech.edu
Smoketest Editor
Paul Tilley - KK4BRD
669-8311 | kk4brd@gmail.com

The WCARS Hamfest did good this year in
comparison to other hamfests in the region.
At the meeting on August 1st Steve N4SET gave a detailed break down of the
costs and profitability of the 2013 WCARS
Hamfest.
If you would like more information about the
actual numbers Scott has requested
members to contact him directly.
This year’s prize winners are:
1)

Pre-Registration: Tony Knight KK4FFE, 2m / 220 Dual band
Wouxun HT

2)

Runner-up Grand Prize: Steve
Carman - W4IT, Yaesu FT-7900
Dual band mobile

3)

Grand-Prize: Steve Sabin WA5KSC, Yaesu FT-857D all band
mobile HF

Congratulations to all WCARS Hamfest
prize winners!
All the venders this year are happy and
profitable, even with a few last minute cancellations and some venders who did not
return; the amount of selection this year
was good.
Steve - N4SET received a letter from the
Grand Prize Winner Steve - WA5KSC who
is very happy and has given WCARS a $50
donation and plans to be at the 2014
WCARS Hamfest.
Even the weather cooperated for the most
part this year, sparing the mid day heat and
storms that usually occur with Hamfest.

ARES-EC, Buncombe County
Tony Jones - KJ4CRO
686-3796 | tbjones12@bellsouth.net
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From the Hamfest - 2013
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Net Controllers Needed

What you missed … Meeting Minutes
Aug 1, 2013
Prepared by Bob - WD4CNZ
The August general/monthly meeting of the
Western Carolina Amateur Radio Club was
called to order at 1935 hrs by Scott
McCabe W4IYS, Club President.
He invited everyone to join in the Pledge of
Allegiance. He then invited everyone to introduce themselves with a name, call (if
any), and QTH.

The WCARS Information Net that is called
every Monday night at 9 PM has two
openings for those interested in getting
some Net Control experience or wishing to
help out.
The Fourth and occasional Fifth Monday of
every month currently does not have anyone
able to fill the Net Control duty.
This is a good net to start off in to get Net
Control experience. A script is available on
the WCARS.org website, to assist you in
calling the net.

(the Minutes for the July meeting were published in the latest issue of SMOKETEST
Over all this net is easy to call, it is laid back
(club newsletter).
with only a minimal amount of protocol that
is followed.
A sign-in sheet was passed around to record attendance.
If you are able to assist the club please let
Scott know and you will be added to the Net
The Treasurer's report was given by Steve Control rotation.
Emory N4SET giving a checking +
savings balance at the end of the period.
BCARES is also looking for Net Controllers
He also explained that the general profit/
to assist in the Wednesday night net at 9
loss + concession profit/loss for the
PM. If you are interested in participating in
Hamfest. His report was approved with
ARES and would like to help out with some
"much gratitude" by those present. (Anyone net control duties contact Tony.
wanting to know the Treasurer’s Report /
Hamfest Report should contact Scott.)
A general consensus of the Hamfest that it
was a "great success" for the Club. Special
thanks was given to the Hamfest Chair for
his work and for everyone who helped in all
areas at any level.
Some suggestions/questions were offered
and discussed for future hamfest. Future
work and planning will be done when formal planning for 2014 is needed.
Scott reported that Norman Harrill N4NH is
still undergoing radiation treatments and
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What you missed … Meeting Minutes
asked for everyone to keep him in your
thoughts and prayers.
Volunteers are NEEDED for the Soccer
Tournament set for August 31, 09002100 on the field on Azalea Road (next
to Recreation Park). You are asked to
bring a chair and a HT. Contact: Randy
KI4VLW <RTSP71@aol.com> for more
information and to let him know you can
help.
BC Skywarn is working with other
counties to setup a inter-county
communication net on VHF but may
have to look at HF options due to the
holes in the VHF coverage in the area.
The goals are to vastly improve reporting
from Buncombe County to the NWS via
Amateur Radio instead of relying on
infrastructure such as the Internet and
3rd party social media services like
Facebook and Twitter. Contact Paul KK4BRD for more information.
SKYWARN certification classes are set
for 6 Aug 2013 at the Skyland Fire Department. Note there is limited parking
so carpool as you can to save space.
These classes are for training and certification preparation.
CONGRATULATIONS to the new ham:
Doug KK4SVM.
Michael Hayes - N42NV; gave an update
on the Mission Hospitals Winlink Project.
The project is progressing and he will be
needing volunteers from BCARES /
WCARS who are interested in learning
how to activate the Hospital Winlink System in an emergency, natural disaster or
for testing. Interested operators should
contact Tony - KJ4CRO, Buncombe
County EC.

WCARS / VEC Exam Schedule
Asheville - AB-TECH, Rm 134, Elm Bldg
9:00 AM on the THIRD SATURDAY of:
January, April, July and October
VE Team Leader: Bob Helton - KS4FX
Phone: 828-684-0249
2:00 PM on the THIRD SUNDAY of:
February, May, August and November
VE Team Leader: Steve Lankford - AG4BY
Phone: 828-768-2141

Burnsville - Yancey County Library
Contact:
VE Team Leader: David McCarty - W4TDM
Phone: 828-657-1044

Marion
Contact:
VE Team Leader: Harriet Fullbright - K4ICU
Phone: 828-291-7521

Rutherfordton - Isothermal College
Contact:
VE Team Leader: Bruce Tessineer - AD4OJ
Phone: 828-657-5464

Waynesville
Contact:
VE Team Leader: Al Sanders - WD4A
Phone: 828-926-8244

Weaverville - Reems Creek FD
9:00 AM on the First Saturday of:
April, July, October and December
VE Team Leader: Harley Bullman - AJ4PI
Phone: 828-645-0889
For other locations contact:
Norman Harrill
N4NH@arrl.net / 828-253-1192
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What you missed … Meeting Minutes
Anyone who is going to participate in the
Asheville-Citizen Times Marathon on
September 27th and 28th needs to attend
the next two ARES meetings. Some training
is required for this event. An email will be
sent out to ALL WCARS and BCARES
members with the date and time of the
August and September ARES meetings. If
you are able to assist and have already
completed the NEMS training contact Tony KJ4CRO and let him know.
Volunteers are NEEDED for the NC
Mountain State Fair set for 6-15 September.
All modes and several stations are planned
and need your help to show ham radio to
visitors. The special call N4F will be used.
Contact: Bill - N4OOC@arrl.net 828-5513779 or Kevin - KK4LMP@arrl.net 828-7136304.
JAMBOREE ON THE AIR (JOTA) is set for
18-19 October 2013 at the "Scout Office".
We would like to set up two stations and
perhaps a RTTY station for demonstrations.
Be sure to come to the September WCARS
meeting for more information and to sign up
for this event. Contact: Harry - KC4EZN
hcfrick@aol.com .
Contact Paul - KK4BRD if you want be put
on the email list for BCARES mailing list
which includes meeting announcements,
special events requests and Skywarn
weather information.
Elwood Miles offered the Club some money
for an old patch panel from the club van that
is not being needed. A member recognized
Elwood's prior service in storing the Club
Van and asked the membership to vote to
give the panel to Elwood for his service at
no cost. This motion was approved.

What you missed … Meeting Minutes
A plea for HELP! was received from the
Haywood County ARC for help for their
event set for 17 August 2013
to be called the "Blue Ridge Breakaway"
event. Contact: Al - WD4A
asanders@technologysaleslc.com.
The drawings for the 50-50 and door prize
were made and awarded.
There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 2048 hrs. with
refreshments and fellowship following.

Regional Hamfests
Shelby Hamfest
Shelby Amateur Radio Club
When: August 31, 2013
Where: Cleveland County Fairgrounds
1751 East Marion Street
Shelby, NC
Talk-in: 146.880 (-), (no PL)
SEDCO / W4DXCC IX Convention
When: September 27, 2013
Where: MainStay Suites
410 Pine Mountain Road
Pigeon Forge, TN
Know of a Hamfest that is in our region but
not listed? Let me know so I can added to
the list!
Contact Paul at kk4brd@gmail.com
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SURPRISE!!
Happy Birthday Garland!

August 10th is Garland’s 100th birthday.
All of WCARS wishes you the very best
Garland and hope that your birthday was
wonderful!
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CW Fun
Carolinas Slow Net – CSN
By Dick—K8SKX
What is it? When is it? Why join it? How do
you do it?

How do you do it? The operation of CSN is
very similar to a voice net. If you are brand new
to CW, we suggest you listen to CSN several
times to get a feel for the flow of the net. The net
uses Q-signals for efficiency. You will hear the
regular Q-signals and the ARRL QN signals
(available on the web).

CSN is a directed net, which means that everything is controlled by the NCS. NCS directs
What is CSN? Carolinas Slow Net is a slow
which station will transmit, when and to whom.
speed CW traffic net whose objective is to train
amateurs in the procedures of CW net operations CSN starts by the NCS asking if the frequency is
and formal message (traffic) handling. CSN also open (QRL?) and then sends the preamble. Following the preamble NCS will ask for specific
is a great place to practice CW especially in
liaisons to other nets to check in. General checkcopying as many numbers, letters and some
ins are not taken at this time. After all the liaispecial symbols are used frequently. Code
speeds will be generally between 5 and 10 words sons have been called NCS will ask for general
check-ins, this is when you will check in with
per minute. However the Net Control Station
your call and list any traffic you have for the net.
(NCS) will slow to whatever code speed you
This is all explained with examples on page two.
need to communicate.
After roll call, the NCS will either move listed
traffic or start excusing stations from the net,
When is CSN? CSN meets daily at 8:00 pm
eastern time on or near 3571 KHz. Note that the generally in the order they checked into the net.
frequency may be slightly up or down depending Note that once you check into the net you are
expected to stay on frequency until dismissed as
on interference of if 3571 is in use at net time.
Also note that time is fixed to local Eastern Time you may be needed to relay information between
stations if they can’t connect directly. When disnot GMT which means it will meet at 00:00z
missed you generally say “73” and sign clear.
during daylight savings and 01:00z during
standard time.
For more information see:
http://www.bellsouthpwp2.net/r/g/rg_burns/
Why join CSN? CSN provides a great place to
learn and practice your CW skills. It’s a great
place for your early CW contacts. The net is
very patient with new CW operators who are
learning the CW net procedures. We will try to
help you either on the air or through email.
Because net exchanges are usually short you
don’t have to think of a lot to say. Also these
short exchanges can help transition your CW
from copying letters to copying words. The end
result will be more confidence in your CW
abilities and enjoyment in another mode of
operation.

What you will hear on CSN, when you should
check-in and how.
QRL ?
This is sent just before 8:00 pm by NCS asking if
the frequency is in use.
CSN CSN CSN DE K8SKX
CAROLINAS SLOW NET MEETS
DAILY ALL WELCOME
This is the net preamble.
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CSN QND QNZ DE K8SKX
NCS is telling everyone that this is a directed
net, meaning under strict control of the NCS
and asking stations to zero beat the NCS
frequency.

TNX “name” (or folks, all etc) FER QNI NW
QNX 73 K
Now the first station called by NCS will send
their “goodbye” and sign off. Each station
In order will follow until all the listed stations
have cleared. NCS my again ask for new

CSN QNA CN REP QNI K
Check-ins and then resume dismissal as outlined
above. After all station have been
NCS is asking ONLY the representative or
liaison to the Carolinas Net to check-in at this
time. If there is a rep that station will use /B after Cleared NCS will send…
their call to indicate there are that
representative.
CSN QNF DE K8SKX SK CL (if closing
down)
CSN QNA NCEN REP QNI K
NCS has closed the net and is signing clear.
NCS is asking ONLY the NC sideband net rep to
check-in at this time. That station will use /C
after their call.
CSN QNA SC REP QNI K
NCS is asking ONLY the SC sideband net rep to
check-in at this time. That station will use /D
after their call.
CSN DE K8SKX QNI K
NCS is asking for general check-ins at this time.
You do this be sending a single letter, pausing
for NCS to repeat that letter, and then sending
your full callsign and listing any traffic you may
have. NCS will then acknowledge you and ask
you to wait.
After moving any traffic or announcements NCS
will dismiss stations. NCS will call each station.
When you hear your call you acknowledge by
sending “R” or “hr” and you wait for NCS to
dismiss you.

Net Information 146.910 PL 91.5:
WCARS Information Net Monday @
9:00 PM - Club information, announcements and informal comments
BC-ARES Net Wednesday @ 9:00 PM Emergency communications practice and
training, formal net followed by informal
comments
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From the Editor

Buncombe County Packet Update

Hamfest was a success this year, due to the
hard work of Jeff - KJ4TEI and everyone
who stepped up and helped out.

There has been some ups and downs on
reestablishing the packet network in
Buncombe County. There is an RMS node
N4AA-10 and several packet stations on the
network.

There are several events left in the year that
needs operators. The biggest event is the
September marathon. We need everyone to
help out with this event as it requires a large
number of operators.
Some may have noticed a change in the
BCARES EC, Carl - N4AA completed his
service at the Hamfest this year. Carl did a
good job in keeping BCARES involved in
several key projects and revived the packet
network in Buncombe County. Thanks Carl
for what you were able to do for BCARES.
Comments, suggestions, help wanted, items
for sale or articles you would like to see in
Smoketest? If so send your comments,
suggestions, requests for help / items for
sale, and articles to Paul at
kk4brd@gmail.com

Recently Dick - K8SKX and Tony - KJ4CRO
went up to the 146.91 repeater site (also
where the packet TNCs are as well) and
looked at what work needed to be done to
fix a small issue on the packet network.
With some new coax and better antenna
placement a lot of the intermittent issues
should be resolved. There are also plans to
switch out the transceiver on the Bunc2
node at a future time.
Before the end of the summer the coax and
antenna placement should be done. This will
hopefully resolve the minor issues on the
network.
The packet network is open to any licensed
operator, all you need is a radio, antenna,
TNC and a computer.

73s,
Paul - KK4BRD

WCARS Prayer List
Keith Galyean

Tommy Queen

Doris Galyean

Connie Duncan

Donnie Grindstaff

Gerald Morgan

Roger Grindstaff

Walt Lewis

Norman Harrill

Lynn Weller

Linda Harris

Hilland (Borden) & Evelyn Sabaiston

Carl Smith
Reid Todd
Jack Graffing
Norma Graffing
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KB4C Memorial Award
The KB4C Memorial Award was created to honor my late wife Miriam Smith who became
a Silent Key July 26,1995. Miriam was one of those rare individuals who took Amateur
Radio and Public Service very seriously. She was first licensed in 1976 as WB4TTJ and
became heavily involved in local radio club activities and Emergency Services.
She was appointed the Emergency Coordinator for Buncombe County in 1977 and took
the job seriously enough to write an Emergency Response Plan for ARES in Buncombe
County. Portions of that plan are still used to this day and we will be eternally grateful to
Miriam for her contributions. She worked hard and earned her Extra Class License, with
20 WPM code and was assigned the call KB4C.
Whatever Miriam was asked to do, she did in an exemplary manner, conducting various
exercises to keep ARES members prepared. This was especially helpful in 1977 when a
major flood struck the area. She was at the EOC, as Net Control, for hours, providing
feedback to Emergency Management personnel on what was happening in various parts
of the county.
The KB4C Memorial Award has been presented each year, beginning in 1996, to honor
an area amateur active in serving his/her community through amateur radio in the tradition which Miriam set for all of us. An individual is selected from nominations submitted
by the DEC’s, EC’s and others in the western North Carolina area. The nominations may
be for anyone in Areas 12, 14, and 15 (the Western North Carolina Counties).
The criteria for this award:
Any active licensed amateur within the western counties who has demonstrated a long
term commitment to emergency and public service communications through the ARES
program.
Nominees do not have to belong to any specific group.
He/she must simply demonstrate an active commitment to do the job he/she is asked to
do.
David Houser - WA9OTP, was nominated by Bob Rodgers, KC4TVO the DEC for Area
12. His nomination stated:
Dave has been very Amateur Radio Proactive in the WNC region for many years, going
far and above the call of duty to help Amateurs in every way possible.
He was one of the individuals responsible for the restart of the Mayland Amateur Radio
Club, Inc. in Mitchell County, the establishment of Mitchell County ARES, and presented
many Winlink training classes both in WNC and TN. He has been a continuous supporter of Emergency Communications and is considered a Winlink expert in WNC.
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KB4C Memorial Award
Dave presently holds an Extra class license, and has completed numerous FEMA
classes and training to enhance his ability to support Amateur Radio Emergency and
Public Service communications in WNC.
Dave is presently the ARES Emergency Coordinator for Mitchell County; Secretary for
the Mayland Amateur Radio Club, Inc. (MARC) and a Volunteer Examiner (VE) for the
MARC license exams held quarterly. He previously held the offices of MARC President
and ARES Assistant EC.
Fortunately, I have been able to be on hand to make the presentation most of the 18
years since the award was created.
I am very grateful for the recognition and support for this award, which has been
sponsored by the Roanoke Division Director from the start.
Very 73,
Carl Smith, N4AA

David Houser - WA9OTP (left) receiving the KB4C Memorial Award
from Carl Smith - N4AA - Photo by Mark Cantrell - KD4IMA
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The ARRL Letter
Materials in the ARRL Letter are
taken from The ARRL Letter
online, full credit is given to The
ARRL Letter and the American
Radio Relay League, as per
republication guidelines require.
http://www.arrl.org/arrlletter
Hams Aid Crew of Foundering Vessel:
According to news reports, hams in Hawaii
and California played a role July 23 in efforts
to rescue the two-person crew of a sailboat
stranded on a reef more than 3500 miles
away in Micronesia. The US Coast Guard
continues to monitor the situation. The vessel C’est la Vie, a 53-foot sailboat reported
running aground on a reef in western Chuuk
Lagoon. When the situation developed, Big
Island Amateur Radio Club member Richard
Darling, AH7G, was in contact with John
Bush, KH6DLK/V63JB, and friends in the
Federated States of Micronesia. Bush won
the 2012 ARRL International Humanitarian
Award for promoting the development and
welfare of the population of the Island of
Federai in the Ulithi Atoll, FSM, in part
through establishing communication infrastructure and promoting ham radio. On July
23 he was in Northern California testing a
new antenna to help him keep in better
touch with his contacts within the FSM. During the contact, Darling and his wife Barbara, NH7FY, heard the distress call, in
which the crew reported the vessel was taking on water. The Darlings were able to hear
the signal well and pass along important information about the sailboat’s location and
the severity of the crew’s situation, which
the Darlings relayed to the Coast Guard.
The crew had told the Coast Guard they
thought they could walk ashore on the reef
and had a life raft and safety gear. On July
24, the Coast Guard said the vessel’s radio
had gone silent, and Bush and the Darlings

“were mostly playing a waiting game,” the
Hawaii Tribune-Herald reported July 25. The
paper ran an article about Bush’s ARRL
award in May.
DX: Operations Approved for DXCC
Credit
The ARRL DXCC Desk has approved these
operations for DXCC
credit:
4S7NZG -- Sri Lanka (renewal), 2013
operation
XW4XR -- Laos, current operation
Z8ØID -- South Sudan, special July
9, 2013, operation for Independence Day
celebration
9M4SLL -- Spratly Islands, 20122013 operations
9Q6CC -- Democratic People's Republic of the Congo, 2010-2011 operation
XWØYJY -- Laos, 2013 operation
9XØEME -- Rwanda, 2013 operation
6OØLA -- Somalia, 2013 operation
T6JM -- Afghanistan, 2012 operation.
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Monitoring Times to Cease Publication
07/26/2013
“It’s time for us to retire,” begins the announcement that Monitoring Times magazine will cease publication at year’s end after 33 years. “We will publish through the
December 2013 issue,” publisher Bob
Grove, W8JHD, told ARRL. “The decision
wasn’t an easy one, but economics played a
greater part than personal. Judy and I are in
excellent health, but the gradual drift downward of subscribers and advertisers made
the decision clear.” Grove said that if a subscription runs beyond the end of the year,
subscribers should e-mail or call the office at
800-438-8155 to arrange a refund. Monitoring Times, which promotes itself as “The
World of Radio All in One Place,” covers —
among other topics — shortwave and broadcast listening, scanning, military, maritime,
and aviation monitoring, equipment reviews,
clandestine stations, and public safety monitoring. In a separate statement Grove said,
“We are grateful for the dedicated efforts of
our fine staff of writers for the excellent work
which has kept MT alive for all these years.
While we know the discontinuation of MT,
with our December issue, will be a disappointment to our readers and writers alike,
we realize that a combination of a downturned economy, as well as the ready availability of free listening and technical information on the Internet, has reduced sales and
subscriptions throughout the market place. I
would like to thank you personally for your
knowledge, your dependability, and your
professionalism in making MT the publication that is most often referred to in the radio
monitoring hobby. It is a legacy that we have
all inherited.” Grove has a new e-book out
with stories from his past, Misadventures of
an Only Child. Commented Dan, VR2HF,
after the news item appeared on QRZ.com,
“Sad to see them go. They were best in their
class!”

Adobe AIR 3.8 Currently Incompatible
With Downloaded Digital QST using
Windows
ARRL digital publishing partner, Nxtbook
Media, is in contact with Adobe to regain
access to downloaded issues of digital QST
using the latest Adobe® AIR version 3.8 on
Windows operating systems. Instructions to
uninstall Adobe® AIR 3.8 and re-install
version 3.7 can be found on the "Save to
Desktop" page through digital QST:
If prompted to upgrade Adobe® AIR to
version 3.8, click "No."
If already upgraded and experiencing issues
with Adobe® AIR, uninstall and reinstall an
older version.
To remove Adobe® AIR using Windows:
Select Start > Settings > Control Panel.
Open the Add or Remove Programs
panel.
Select Adobe® AIR to remove the
runtime.
Click the Change/Remove button.
Then, install Adobe® AIR version 3.7
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Solar Weather
NOAA Solar Forecasts
Updated at: 2013 Aug 11

Sunspot Number: 90

Flare

0-24 hr

24-48 hr

Class M

10%

10%

Class X

01%

01%

Geomagnetic Storms
Mid-latitudes

0-24 hr

24-48 hr

Active

10%

05%

Minor

05%

01%

Severe

01%

01%

High-latitudes

0-24 hr

24-48 hr

Active

15%

15%

Minor

20%

15%

Severe

20%

10%

Spotless Days
Current Stretch: 0 days
2013 total: 0 days (0%)
2012 total: 0 days (0%)
2011 total: 2 days (<1%)
2010 total: 51 days (14%)
2009 total: 260 days (71%)
Since 2004: 821 days
Typical Solar Min: 486 days
Interplanetary Magnetic Field
Btotal: 3.7 nT

BZ: 3.2 nT south

The Radio Sun
10.7 cm flux: 110 sfu

HF Conditions

Day

Night

80 m - 40 m

Fair

Good

30 m - 20 m

Good

Good

17 m - 15 m

Fair

Fair

12 m - 10 m

Poor

Poor

VHF Conditions

Day

Night

Aurora

Band Closed

6 m EsEU

50 MHz ES

4 m EsEU

70 MHz ES

2 m EsEU

High MUF

2 m EsNA

Band Closed

EME Deg

Good
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Local / Regional Nets
HF/VHF/UHF Net

Information

Freq offset / PL

Day

6600

145.190 -

Saturday

9-PM

Many check-ins-Wide area coverage

Blue Ridge Traffic

146.610 -

Nightly

9-PM

ARES/Skywarn in bad weather

BRARC

146.640 - 91.5

Sunday

9-PM

Buncombe Cty Emerg. Mgt.

146.910 - 91.5 Wednesday

NET NAME

Local time Notes

9-PM

Directed net, ARES/RACES
CW Traffic

Carolinas Net - Early

3.573

Daily

7-PM

Carolinas Net - Late

3.573

Daily

10-PM CW - 15-18 WPM Traffic

Carolinas Net - Slow

3.571

Daily

8-PM

Daily

9-PM

146.760 -

M-W-F

9-AM

Informal, Everyone welcome

147.390 + 94.8

Monday

8-PM

Informal, Everyone welcome

7.228

Daily

7-AM

Ragchew

224.660 100

Tuesday

9-PM

Madison County Emergency Comm

224.540

Monday

8-PM

Informal, Everyone welcome

Mount Mitchell Ragchew

442.225 + 107.2

Monday

9-PM

Directed, Everyone welcome

Mount Mitchell Sunrise Net

442.225 + 107.2 Thursday

9-AM

Informal - Everyone welcome

9-PM

Informal, Everyone welcome

Franklin, NC - Winesprings Bald 147.240 + / 151.4
Good Morning
Haywood County Roundtable
K4UUQ Morning
Madison Cty-AmRadComTeam
Mount Mitchell 220

Slow CW - 8 to 10 WPM Traffic

Mount Pisgah 220

224.260

Sunday

NC Evening Traffic

3.923

Daily

6:30-PM SSB

NC Morning Traffic

3.927

Daily

7:45-AM SSB

145.190 +

Sunday

9-PM

SATERN

14.265

Daily

3-PM

Tarheel Emergency Net

3.923

Daily

147.180 + 136.5

Friday

9-PM

Info, News and Swap

146.910 - 91.5

Monday

9-PM

Informal, Everyone welcome

Oasis Shrine Radio Corp.

Volunteer
WCARS Information
???

7:30-PM Directed, NC Emerg. Mgt - Traffic

224.600

WB4PLA on Spivey Mtn. ???

W4YK

53.630 - 100

Friday

9-PM

Traders Net

147.05 - 91.5

Tuesday

9-PM

Skywarn

145.27 - 91.5

As Needed

SC Hearts / NC Hears / SW VA
Net

444.250 - 91.5

Daily

8-PM

NC Hears

444.250 - 91.5

Daily

9:30 PM

K4MFD Greenville - 440
K4MFD Greenville - 6 Meter

Salvation Army Team-Emergency

???

444.200 + 173.8

Located on Bald Mtn. N. of Asheville

53.400

Located on Bald Mtn. N. of Asheville
Linked to N2GE 224.660 & KI4DNY
224.600 fulltime
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Local / Regional Repeater List
Frequency / offset / PL

Location

Notes

145.190 -

Mt. Mitchell

146.520 Simplex

National Calling Frequency

146.910 - 91.5

WCARS

146.640 - 91.5

Hendersonville

146.610 -

Greenville, SC

147.105 + 91.5

Hendersonville

145.270 - 91.5

Hendersonville

145.370 - 91.5

Greenville, SC

147.390 + 94.8

Waynesville

147.315 + 123

Spartanburg

147.060 + 123

Greenville, TN

145.410 - 127.3

Greenville, TN

145.390 - 186.2

Greenville, TN

146.760 -

Mt. Pisgah

146.880 -

Shelby

147.135 +

Brevard

147.285 +

Tryon

145.330 -

Tryon

146.790 -

Anderson, SC

146.240 +

Franklin

442.225 + 107.2

Mt. Mitchell

442.450 +

Hendersonville

442.850 +

Brevard

444.875 + 131.8

Waynesville

224.520 - 91.5

Mt. Spivey

224.600 - 94.8

Asheville

224.240 -

Hendersonville

224.960 -

Hendersonville

224.540 -

Mt. Mitchell

224.260 -

Mt. Pisgah

224.200 -

Shelby

224.460 -

Shelby

224.360 -

Marshall

224.660 - 100

Madison County

53.630 - 100

Mt. Mitchell

53.130 - 100

Hendersonville

53.410 - 131.8

Greenville, SC

IRLP

Connected to 151.4 Pickens, SC
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IRLP

